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T h i ~  postcard from 1914 shown Bueti Avenue hoking north. The bi 
The hotel m t d  where the Memorial Hall is now. In the next block i 
corner a hardware. The Weer6 Building can be BWQ in the buckgrr 
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Buati Avenue around the late 1930's. The fenced are1 



CHAPTER 10 

A Historical Landmark in Elma 
&y Madyys Maravetz 

(November. 1982) 

Over the decades people often forget their town’s 
ancestry, how it came to be and the stories behind the 
town’s landmarks. 

The history of E h a ,  Iowa. goes back to the early 
settlers of the community. Mr. Lemuel Potter, a 
farmer, helped formulate the community by donating 
80 acres of land to the “Great Western’n railroad. Mr. 
Potter’s ancestry, and strong faith in the town, was 
justly rewarded-the town was named after his 
youngest daughter, Elma. 

t 

Pictured ig the home built by Lemuel Potter and now awned by 
Dinurnore Brandmill. a grandson or the Potters. Built in 1886, it was 
darnaRcd confiiderably by the tornado in 1968, repaired, and oc 
cupied by the Brandmills. This is a century farm. Identified in pic- 
ture left to righl: Lemuel Potter, Parke Brandmill, Charles Brand- 
mill, Honorir Potter, Elma Potter Brandmill, and Nora Potter 
Sisco. 

The Putters’ twmstory home is one’ of khe few 
historical landmarks still cherished. b a t e d  on the 
west edge of the community, the house wa3 built in 
1886. Wood for the house was cut at a sawmill north of 
town. This was a farm house built to hoId two genera- 
tions of the Potter family. The community referred to 
the house as “the house of the seven gables” for i t s  
architectural structure. A three-story barn was among 
the buildings on the property. 
The front entry of the house hdd a spiral stahcase. 

One of the daughters descended from these steps on 
her wedding day. The entry was designed for caskets 
to pass through and be placed in the parlor. There have 
been twelve family funerals held in that parlor. 
The woodwork and the floors of the home are hard 

pine. The woodwork was originally painted. 
The first floor of the house has ceilings which were 

twelve feet high. A parlor, dining room, kitchen, and a 
sleeping chamber (now known as a bedroom) were on 
this floor. 

The S W O ~  floor had four sleeping chambers, all of 
which had walk-in closets. These rooms had eight-foot 

cove ceilings. The maid’s chamber was dso upstairs; i t  
was considerably smaller. 
The house, having no fireplace, was heated by a 

woodburning stove in the living room which was 
located in the center of the house. The living room was 
endosed by large double doors that could be swung 
open for heat to enter surroundmg rooms. Registers in 
the ceiling of the first floor were designed for the heat 
to rise to the second floor. 

A kitchen stove was also a means of heat fur the 
maid’s chambers. The stove pipes were directly 
beneath her room. The stove, whch was also used for 
cooking, had doors that opened from both sides, It also 
had a reservoir on the aide to heat stored water. 
One kitchen door led to a shanty whch was a s m d  

room with a sink in it. A bucket was placed under the 
sink to catch the water. A pump was located outside 
the house. 

Under the kitchen was a ceIlar, and under the cellar 
was a root cellar. The root cellar was the only means of 
refrigeration. Between the kitchen and dining room 
was a cupboard for dishes. On the kitchen side, the 
doors were made of plain wood, while on the dining 
room side they were glass. 

Electricity was introduced into the house in the 
1920s. %or to that the only means of fighting was oil 
lamps. 

Two fires have damaged the house over the years. In 
1920 a fire was started when the chimney was being 
cleaned. It was put out by “the bucket brigade,” the 
local fire department. Water was supplied from the 
nearby creek. The other fire was in 1947. I t  and a tor- 
nado in 1968 both devastated the house. 

Most of the furnishings of the home were pw~hased 
in McGregor, Iowa, located 120 miles away. A horse 
and wagon hnSpQrted the furniture. 
The living room contained a library table placed in 

the middle of the room with two chairs on each side, 
Atop the table was an oil lamp, Also in the room were a 
fainting couch, a few side chairs and a wooden rocker. 

The parlor was the only room that had carpeting, a 
rose design on a ’brown background, The room was 
papered with slightlptextured oatmed wallpaper. The 
wallpaper had the color of oatmeal, possibly to hide 
any smoke soot the stoves may have given off. 

Some of the arc&teCtural features in the room in- 
cluded a paterae which was a rneddlion motif made of 
plaster in the center of the ceiling. A wide wood 
molding was placed below the ceiling from which wires 
were strung to  hang pictures. 

In the dining room was a maple sideboard (now 
called a hutch) and a 58-inch round dining table. 

The first floor chamber featured a black walnut bed 
with a high headboard, a marbbtop dresser and a com- 
mode. A porcelain water pitcher, basin and soap dish, 
patterned with a brown rose design, accented the 
dresser. 

Today a few of the original pieces of furniture are 
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still in the home. They include the maple sideboard 
found in the dining room; a w d e n  rocker and a few 
wdnut side chairs placed in the living room; and in the 
parlor, a marble-top table. Hanging in the dining room 
are two samplers dated 1805 and 1820. 
The Potter house is currently occupied by Mr. and 

Mrs. Dinsmore Brandmill. Mr. Brandmill is the son of 
EIma Potter Brandmill. The Potter house shall con- 
tinue its line of heritage while the residents of Elma 
relish the historical landmark. 

HQUBeS 

For years, Elma has boasted of the houses that 
spelled “home” to its citizens. Some still stand, al- 
though many have been extensively remodeled. 

! 

The d. W. Conway home, built in 1897 on the eaet 
side of Elma. In the background to the extreme 
nRht is the blarksmith shop and t o  the left of the 
blacksmith shop i~ the wagon shop that served 
Elma when the town wa8 much younger. dames and 
Loretb  Stapleton made their home here for years; 
it it? now occupied by the Kimbles. 
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The Sam Deepres home, ma it looked in 1920 when it 
WBB “home” to S. B. aad Cordelia Dmprea. It WBB 

mold to GmyIord and Lmm M. Robisoa on Septem- 
ber 28, 1928. Lwn~ M. Robison sold the house to 
William and Joanne (Luddg) Raufich ia October, 
1976. A year later, the bnuse was sold by the 
Rausches to Dennis and Sandra Stevenson who still 
reAide there. 

The Truman Rabiaoa house, also kaom to mmy M 
the “Burgess House” and the “hippliag House” 
an t h e  years went by, is now o m e d  by Pat Fogarty 
who was occupying the house when it was virtually 
destroyed by tire two years ago. 

-.- 

The home which ia currently the D o n ~ l d  Dybevik 
home wns know for many gears am the “DM 
Mulick” house. I t  W ~ B  built by Emery and Mary 
Mead around 1895. Other owners were: J. R. Holton 
in 1903, and Louis and Sophie Keding in 1904. It 
w m  purchased by Dr. Mulick around 1910. He cared 
for patients in his home and is said to have done 
surgery there. I3r. Mulick died in 1934 and the prop 
erty wag sold to Miss Barbara Patchen in 1944. Her 
estate sold it in 1963 to George Shannon nud he, ia  
turn, sold it to De. Frank Havlik in 19ti5. After Dr. 
Havlik’s death in 1967, the house was rented. In 
19’73, Donald and Jackie Dybevik purchased it and 
they continue to live there. 

Pictured fa the &urge Shannon house on the 
north edge of  Elma ~8 it looked in 1949. 
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h k i n g  west horn the corner of 
6th and Main. Left. south side 
of thc street: Garmen home 
(now LyIe H&’d, Carter home, 
(now Nick Zeimetz home). Right, 
north side of street: OI’ieill 
house, Inow Joe Ludwig’sl, Dr. 
McGrath house, [now Joe K b  
bassa), Haaf house. bow Ruse 
Murphy’s), Jack Schmidt house, 
(now Mike Klein’s). 

Seven Ga 8’’ was the home of Lowell Carter DDS for 
years. He had hia dental office in the front parlor of the house. The 
house hae been remodeled through the years and has been home to 
many different families. It is now owned and occupied by Nick and 
Theresa Zeimetz and their family. 

The “Garmen HOUIM“’ was built in 1923, on 
the Bite of the old opera building, by Charlie 
and Claire Garmen. Lyle E. Hart family have 
owned the house since 1966 and still reside 
there. 

“A house i6 just a houee, until you make it your home.” 
Pictuced me  John and Emily Watson and daughter, Eliza 
4 h l l i d  Schrmder rclnxing in their home. 

CLUBS 

SisCQ Post G A H .  resolution was made and seconded and carried th 
after the death of the last surviving member of 38 

Sisco post the flag of said post should become the prc 
erty of the Elma Public SchooI. This statement is ma 
at  this time an account of the fact that the books of t 
past containing this resolution have been destroyed 1 
fire. 

The Sisco Post G.A.H. was disbanded in 1926 and 
this proclamation issued: 
We, Peter Haaf and Samuel W d t e ~ s ,  being the Q ~ Y  

surviving members of Sisco Post G.A.H. do depose 
and say that along about 1910 at a regular meeting of 
said post a t  which 10 or 12 members were present, a Signed this 1 s t  day of June, 1926. 

A 1918 picture of the residentid section of 
West Main Street, homes on the south side of  
the street beginning with the houae currently 
owned by Nick and Teresa Zeimetz, Mr6. 
George Fountain, h u s  Lentz family and 
mrom the corner, Mrs. Chas. Boyle’s home. 
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Masonic Lodge 
March 3, 1893, the Grand Lodge of Iowa A.F.A.M. 

issued a charter to Maple Leaf Lodge No. 528, Elma. 
Iowa. Principal officers at the time of organization 
were Worshipful Master, F. W. Church; Senior 
Warden, F. K. Smart; Junior Warden, E. E. Overfield. 

Early day members included Charles Brandmill, 
C. R. Heinemiller, J. W. Klemme, H. A. Pardee, and 
A. F. Rohde, 

The Masonic Lodge originally rented its quarters 
and furnishings from the Odd FeIlows Lodge. Laker 
the building was purchased from the Odd Fellows 
Lodge. SubsequentIy, the building was sold bo the 
Klabassa family. 

i n  1983 the Maple Leaf Lodge affiliated with the Ar- 
a n a  Lodge No. 274 of New Hampton, Iowa. 

Lace Club 
The earliest Club for ladies seems to be the Lace 

Club. Lades met in homes to make lace, whch was 
used extensively in their sewing. 

- 

‘1 

Order of Eastern Star 
The first regular meeting of the Order of Eastern 

Star Oakdale Chapter 2 12 was held February 13,1897, 
in the Iodge temple located in the second story of what 
is now as the Klabassa building. 

The first Worthy Matron was Sarah Hunt, and the 
first Worthy Patron was J.  W. Klemme. The meetings 
were held on Wednesday evening on or before the full 
moon, commonly understood to be the first Wednes- 
day of the month, 
In addition to projects within its OW organization 

the lodge cooperated with other projects such as 
Korean Relief, First Aid, Flood ReIief, blood dona- 
tions. etc. 

October 8, 1972, the local chapter observed its 75th 
anniversary. OakdaIe Chapter became affiliated with 
New Hampton Chapter 75, December 3, €979, 

PIONEER CLUB 
The “Pi~neer Club” was another of the early clubs. A 

news article relates: The Pioneer Club met February 
11, 1932, to celebrate the birthday of J. W. Conway. 
Members present were Charles ErandmiII, Ed Barrett, 
George Power, J. H. Crooks, Frank Elwood, Charles 
Parsons, E. E. Friedrich, Maurice Silver, John Gard- 
ner, D. a. Tidgewell. 

Records show others that were members of the dub 
included: Joseph Irvin, Dennis Tierney, John McAvoy, 
Peter Haaf, Edward Sullivan and Wm. Diekmann. 

Gad Samaritan M g e  No. 528 

The G o d  S a d t a n  Ldge,  No. 528, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, was incorporated November 21, 
1899, and the articles signed by B. F. Lichty, G.  W. 
Pittenger, and F. W. Church. (From the History of 
Chickasaw and Howard County, Vol. 1, 1919.) 

I 

1 
November 1954--“Tday’s Federated Womens Club” hold iq  it& 
anniversary party, marking its 25th year. Charter member6 pic- 
tured-aeated l e f t  to right: Anna Mae Lammerfi. Mrs. E. 0. h n g .  
Btreth, Mrs. Ward Cook, Mrs. Myrtle Galligan, Doria Conway, and 
Mrs. Reed Elwood, Sr. Standing, left to right: Mrs. Robert 
StapIeton, Mrs. James Stapleton, Mrs. Percy Gena of England. 
Mrs. Everett Ludley. Mrs. John Beecher, M ~ E .  V. 6. Kinnnmon, 
Mrs. D. B. Brandmill, M m  Eldon Brown, Mm. Ernest Peter of 
Cresm, Mre. R. K. Evana of Lime Springm, Mrm. h o l d  Baker of 
Cresco, and Mrs. Clifford Stratton. 

Tomorrow’E Club 
On October 23,1933, Mrs. Maude Howard and Mrs. 

Goldie Elwoad were hostesses to a group of young 
la&es interested in organizing a dub t o  help girIs 
unable to go t o  college. Mrs. Hazel Gue Richmond was 
elected chairman, with Edna O’Donnell as vice chair- 
man. The first meeting was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Bellis. 

The original members were: Hazel Gue, Ruth Bailard 
Brandmill, Mary Steele, Lucille Kelly Corrick, Billie 
H a m ,  Clarice Burch, Dorothy McGrane, Gayle Sil- 
ver. Leone Sckroeder, Edna Meirick, Geneva Faus- 
naugh, Esther Beaumaster, Erna Barteb, Gwen 
Evans, Roberta Mabry, Marion Schroeder, Marjorie 
Sc luder  Kucko, and & h a  Green Palmer. 

The first officers were: Ruth Bailard, president; 
Lucille Kelly, first vice president; Billie Hanna, second 
vice president; Clarice Burch, treasurer; Mary Steele, 
secretary. It was VOW to affhate with the Iowa 
Federation of Women”s Clubs and to limit the organi- 
zation to 24 members. 

The purpose of the club was to promote study and 
reading, t o  have a part in the spirit of the country and 
local community in order that members might face the 
hard things of life and reach out in service to the needs 
of the community. 

One of the club’s major areas of interest has been the 
Elma Public Library from the time it was Iocated in 
the City Hall until the present time when it  is Iocated 
in its own building. Projects have included donations 
of drapes, books, bcmk drop, a donation toward the pur. 
chase of a movie projector, and sponsorship of teas 
during library week. Community projects have in. 
eluded beautification of Elma by means of flowers 
especially in the park. 

The club has continued over 50 years as an active 
part of our community. 
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Coffee and Thimble 
Coffee and Thimble Club- 
the early 'M)e at  the horn4 
Brammoad. Back raw: Lois 
Hilda Tonjes, Glia Biwer, E 
holz, Helen Rimrodt. J 
Cbihak. Clara Boyle, Rose BI 
Edns Lamprecht, Mahle 
Mayme KeEly, and Dora 
Kneeling: Kate Showalter 
Friedrich. Lucille Stapleton, 
Koblkka, Irene Whitinger, 
Quam. Nora Stapleton, Em 
Maxine Friedrich. Dora L 
Linda Friedrich. Several c1 
the membera are seated in f 

,. . , .. 

L L I  

\ 
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Elma Gard 

The Elma Garden Club 
1967. First members were: P8 
ton, Avis Roethler, Jackie . 
Joyce Hart, Lois Haakenso 
E I w d ,  and Peggy Beeches 
In the years they were a 

meetings, had yearly flower 
for the hospital, had floats 
munity activities, such as la1 
planting flowers and trees. 

The club disbanded in 196 

*-i 
c 

1 
ti- .. 

Club 
-hkw in 
? of Rose 
Friedrich, 
[Isie Buch- 
'osephine 
rummond, 
Friedrich, 

Streich. 
, Alberta 
Margaret 
Dorothy 

!lyn King, 
luck. and 
hildren of 
ront. 

Een Club 
was organized April 17, 
a t  Knosby, Lucinda Strat- 
Lorence, Bernice Heying, 
in. Marion Frank. Eoldie 

ctive, they held monthly 
shows. made tray favors 
in parades and did com- 

idscaping the viaduct and 

4. 

Silver Club 
M t m h  of the aewty organized "Silver Club" of the E k e  
Methdis t  Char&. Fimt meeting held in the borne of M ~ s .  Jennie 
Niedert--1958. Standing in rear, left t9 right: Mrs. Florence Hatch 
and Rev. Ruth Husband, who organized the dub. Seated, left t o  
right: Mrs. Alice Parker, Mrs. h m a  Miller, Mrs. Bertha Frmk, 
Mrs. Della Womack, Mrs. Jeanie Niedert, Mary Waltere, Mts. 
George Lammers, Josie Walter6 (sister t o  Mary!. 

Mes. Keith Flwthler, Mrs. Goldie E k d ,  and Mm. Austin Knwbg, 
looking over some of the Christmas novelties which thc Hma 
Garden Club sold at i t s  "Holiday Music in Deaign" rlower show. 
Money from the show was used to improve and beautify the t o m .  

Goldie Elwood helping with the land- 
scaping of the Elma viaduct--1959. 

mm8 Garden Club Cering for terraced 
viadact. Lek Peggy Beecher. Right: 
foreground, Cindy Stratton; and Put 
Knosby. 

I- i 
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History of Troop 64 

The Boy Scouts have existed in Elm for more than 
thirty years, although there are no records of early 
leaders. Scouting had become inactive for a t h e ,  until 
Rev. C. Stenbeck arrived in Elma in 1958, and began to 
reorganize the troop. His enthusiasm made scouting 
an important part of the C Q ~ ~ U ~ L Y .  When he trans- 
ferred from Elma in 196 I, John Reid hof became scout- 
master and with his camping knowledge, and interest 
in youth, once again the troop was active. 
An Explorer Post had formed under the leadership of 

Kenneth (Speed) Schroeder and Art Rlmrodt assisted 
in many outdoor activities such as boating. Dr. C. E. 
“DQc” Oelberg began helping in 1960, later becoming 
scoutmaster. There were several volunteers through 
the years, to name a few: Bernard Van Pelt, Jim Wos- 
ple, Lyle Hart, Tom Smith, Yern Murphy, and Dr. 
C. W. Rainy. Genevieve Freidhof was a longtime troop 
committee member. Many parents of the scouts were 
very active and helpful. 

Troop 64 was first chartered under the Knights of 
Columbus Marion Council #4144 in the Wapsipinicon 
Area Council. The council was divided into two 
districts. Howard, Winnesheik, Fayetk, and Chick- 
asaw counties made up the North Star District. In 
1971 the Wapsipinicon Council and the Winnebago 
Council converged into one. They took the Winnebago 
name and made Waterloo the council office, the 
original office of the Wapsipinicons. The districts also 
changed, Howard and Chickasaw combined with Mi& 
chell and Floyd of the Twin Rivers District ta form the 
North Rivers District. The American Legion Post #597 
was now the troop’s sponsor. 

Camping ia important to the troop. Some of the 
favorite spots are Sir’s Woods, O’Donnell’s W d s ,  
Charlie hntz ’ s  land and Lylah’s Marsh. Some time 
ago, when the scouts were trying for their Red Flannel 
Camping award, the temperature dropped to  20’ below 
zero; it was impossible t o  stay in the tent alE night. 
Luckily, Scoutmaster John Freidhof was prepared 
with a portable Oil heater. It was set up in a small shed, 
where they spent the remainder of the night. 

Another camping story they love to telI is when 
“Doc?’ Oelberg took them camping with the Lourdes 
troop in Sir’s Woods; it was so cold that a milk can of 
water sitting near the fire was frozen on one side and 
steaming on the other. 

Lylah’s Marsh was the site of a North Star District 
Camporee, where all the troops gathered for the week- 
end. The council has a camp in Waverly, Camp In- 
gawanis. which is used often for merit badge council- 
ing as well as Summer and winter camping. The Wap- 
sie River provides canoeing and good hiking area. 

Elma has had six scouts attain the highest rank in 
scouting, the Eagle Scout award. In 1965 Jim and Joe 
Hart, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hart, and Lyle 
Streich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Streich, were the 
first to receive the award. They were members of Ex- 
plorer Post 64. In 1970 Creighton Weber, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. AI Weber, became the fourth, and in 1977 

Jim Oelberg, S Q ~  of Dr. and Mrs. C. Oelberg, became 
E h d ~  fifth Eagle Scout. In 1986, Brian Streich, S Q ~  

of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Streich, became the sixth Eagle 
Scout in E h a .  Qther scouts are stil l  striving for this 
honor. 

Kdghte of Columbus Marion Council #4144 
The local council of the Knights of Columbus was 

first formed in November of 1955. It began with 50 
members and has greatly increasd its membership 
over the years. The Knights‘ lwd programs are aimed 
at serving special segments of the family, the church 
and the community. 

7 -. . w- - _ _ .  
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~ o s e  p ic turd  ahovr are scme of the charter rnernbem of the 
Knights of Columbus. fleck row, left to right: Don Gehd ( R u e d .  
Eddre Reechrr, Earl Kelly, Henry Rofionke, Tom Gehel. Reuben 
Tuchek, Robert Cunway. James Gansen, Joseph Praska Jr., and Leu 
Chitiholm (guestl. Front row: Floyd Jacobs., Ralph Rien. Charles 
M e ,  Harold Stapleton, Jw Sullivan and Dale Fox. 

Mr. and Mw. George h j e r  receiving a chalice from Reuben Tuchek 
et 1O:W a.m. M ~ A A  at  Ussian, Iowa. MrR. Bayer is the former Clara 
Thiele of  Elma. The chalice warn given in memory of Leo Thiele, her 
father. a past member of the Davis General Aesembly ot Qesian, 
low& 

Fourth D w e e  Knight. o l  Columbm Marion Council #4144-19%. 
Rack row. left to right: Francin Ludwig. Ed Beecher, Kenneth 
Fsnpnan, Vern Vows, Bob Conway. Joseph Praska, Tom Smith, 
doc Whittinger. Front row: Henry Rosonke. Wallace Fair, Ralph 
Ries, MBF. Leander. H. Reicks, John Wacha Jr., Reuben Tuchek 
and Henry Fencl of Lawler, Iowa. 
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I.C.A. 1938 Firet Grade. - Back row: Max McGrane. . Corky Stute, Ronnie Kelly, 
Jerry Mealy, Art Jcmerger, 
Jack Sullivan. Front row: 
Jack Hmtings, Francis Ott. 
Jack Hayden, h Klobassa, 
Coach-Greg Peters. 

-- . 

E.1J.S. Uasketbsll Team-1 W. Rack row: Jack McAvoy, Dick 
Rsbison, h a m  Iulter. Bob Schrwtler, Jim Rohison, and BilE Finch. 
Front row: Curt Thomeen, Bill Mealy. Dale S c b d e r ,  Gaylord 
Carter, Ray Reinhart and John Tbomwn. 

i -.m * * * 7 -  . brn r - m  b v r m *  'IIL A ,  1.- :5 
Elrne Tnwn Raneball Team-1945. Front MW: Ed Beecher, Charlie 
Jones, Gene hleycr, Jack McAvoy, doe M c A N o ~ ,  Dan Showalter. 
Back row: Mike Meyer, Earl Billington, Corky Stute, Don Rimrodt, 
Venie Spaulding, Walt. Tiemey md Jack Kozlen. 

Beecher, Dolore6 Younker, Luva Richmond, Carmella dlthof. Nor- 
ma h r r y ,  Bonnie Grandpre and Coach Father Ronald Axen. Front 
row: IJok Oliver, Terry Lamrners, Georgine Klobnssa, Helen Kuhn, 
Mary Ann Rusch. Avis Snlk. and Rose Marie Sullivan. 

1.42. Boys Basketball Team--1945. Bsck row: Father Ronald h e n ,  
Dale Showalter. Francis Ott, Jack Burom, Corky Stute, Paul 
Younker. Middte tow: Jack Sullivan, AEtred Koblieka, Carl Rich- 
mond, Joe Heineman, Jack Hayden, Cheerleaders-Gerald Gansea 
and kanceea Riley. 

I.C. Boys Baseball Team-1945. Back row: Lemg 
Mohrfeld. Ceorge Lammwa, Father Ronald Axen, 
doe Chihak, and Dale Showalter. Front row: Carl 
Richmond, Jack Hayden, Corky Stute, Jack Bnrnn. 
and Joe Heineman. I 

I 
I 

I.C. GhIa Basketball Team-1946. Back row: Doris Conway, Rita 
Shannon, Dolores Younker, Luva Richmond. Marg Artn Busch, 
Carmella blthof, Avjs Balk, Father Ronald Axen. Middle row 
Marg Oliver, Mary Thompson. Helen Kelly, Lucille Stevens, Anna 
Kohlw, Teerrg L a m e m .  Front row: Marlgs Mohrfeld. I.& Oliver. 
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1.L. M y R  LlaRKetDllll l a - l 3 € b .  mck mW: U%Wd I'oqpicbal, 
Corky Scute. Jack SnlEivsn. Carl Richmond, and Father Rona*d Ar- 
en. Front row: doe  McAvoy. Wltyne LaPree, Rnncis Ott, i .erdd 
Gemen, Jack Hsgden. Bob Showalter. 

E.B.S. Girls Basketball Team--1948. Bark row: Rande Roethler. 
Beverly Kirchner, Veraa Maseman. Shirley H-, Jeanette hleyer, 
Isabel Bueckman. Front row: Marie Bodeman, Betty Hwthler.  
Maxine hue. Marilyn Darrab, Mary Kirchner, Coach Norbert 
Gmth 
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l W  LOurdee Haaeball l e w .  k'mnt row: Cecil Coury, Bert Holf- 
man, Hmop Steimetz. Emit Dykvik. Middle: Floyd Mwee, Clarence 
Komtka, Jim Hgke, kt Kubik, a d  Amhy O'Brien. Back: Dick Zak, 
Harlem &enson, M&lE Beuson. Shorty Amble, Doc Evkerman and 
John Wacba Jr. .Mimaaer. 

1 

194&Wauda and Betty 
Roethler, basketball  
players tor EHS. Betty 

~ ~ i b ' f ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ (  
with a chance to compete 
at state level. 

Elma Junior %on in the 1950s. Back row: Torn Carrick, John 
h n t a ,  Jim Pmchaska Jack Brendmill, Duane ~ imrodt .  Le6 Miller, 
Ron S c h r d e r ,  and Coach Denny Brandmill. Front row: Rob Cor. 
rick, FA Conwag, Jim J o h o n .  Ron Rasonke. Don Rosonke. Bill 
Chibnk. and Jim Chihak. 

'bla 

, b  
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Juniors Score Win at  Charles City Sunday 
The Elma Junior baseball team domed the Charles 

City Juniors there Sunday afternoon by a 10 to 5 score, 
Six scores in the fourth by Elma put the game on ice 

and broke the hearts of the Charles City lads. The 
Elma boys connected for four hits, one triple, a double 
and two singles, and this aided by three passes and a 
wild pitch netted them six runs. 

Mick Sobolik opened the game for Charles City in 
the first with B home run and scored another run in the 
third an doubles by Ory Sietsma and Sobolik. Three 
Elma errors, two walks, and only one hit gave the 
Charles City lads three more runs in the fourth which 
ended their scoring for the game. 

Manship started on the mound for Charles City but 
was relieved in the fourth by Sobolik who gave up four 
hits, issued 3 walks, and struck out 2. Manship was 
nicked for 5 hits and walked 2. 

Conway worked om the hi11 for Elma and dowed 9 
hits, walked I and struck out 2. 

Lentz had a perfect day at the plate fox Elma by con- 
necting safely three times in three trips to the plate. 

BOX Score: 
Elma A E l R H E  

Bob Corrick, 3b 5 1 1 2 
Jim Johnson, cf 3 2 1 0 
Ed Conway, p 5 1 3 0 
Don Rosonke, If 5 0 1 Q 
Leslie Miller, l b  3 0 0 2 
Rimrodt, ss 4 0 0 1 
Buhr, c 1 3 0 0 
Adolph Ludwig, 2b 3 1 I 0 
Linus Lentz, rf 3 2 3 0 

Batting averages of 3 or more games: 
Brandmill .400 
Lentz .292 
Conway 266 
Corrick -196 
Johnson .160 
Miller .160 
Rosonke .150 
Ludwig .090 

From 1955 newspaper. 





1962 Boys Baseball Little L H K U e .  Front row, l e f t  to right: 
Chuck Johnson, Gary Klobassa, Dennis Murphy, Ron 
Tierney, Gary Acker, RUM Murphy, and Dave Rimrodt, 
Middle row: Dennis Stevenson, Pat Fair, Mike Heying, 
Brice Stevenson, aad Creighton Roethler. Back row: 
Roger Palmewheim, Mike Birrnigham, Tom Gdner .  
Jack Schmeder. Dwoie Friedhoff, and Coach Dick 
Fa u ma n c b . 

1.c. Buys BaRketball Team. Front mw: George Fuyarty, 'Tom 
Gardner, Gene Havlik, Tom Cbamhers, RnKer Fogarty, Ralph 
Mlobassa, Tom Schrwder. Rack row: Father Tom Puttell-Coach, 
Leo Fair, Dan Lentz, Don Conwey, John Gansen, Denny Jacoby, 
m d  Ji Fangman. 

7 
I 

, I  
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Elms I.C. Baseball Team-lW. Front row: Creightnn 
Rwethier, Alan Sulban, Roger Pelmersheim, Francis 
Chihak, John Kelly. and Rnsspll Murphy, Rack row: Mike 
Palmersheb, Dean Schroeder. Greg Gardner, Dick 
Faumaugh--Conch. Mike Sullivan. Mike Heying, Mike 
Birmingham, and Stave Murphy. 

1968 Elme I.C. Bosketbnll Team. Beck row: Mary Palmemheim, 
V i n e  Fangman. Mike Riea, Coach Dick FausnauKh, Mike Heying, 
Creighton Rmethlcr, Mike Sullivan, Carol Chihak. Middle row: 
Maureen Meirick. John HeeIlker, Dan Kohlkka, Dean Schroeder, 
Neil Rubly. Front row: Patty Enright. Dennis Murphy. Joe 
Kobliska, Karla Fauanaugh, Val Enloe. and Mary Kay Kobliska. 

Elma Little hgue-- l9M. Back row: Jcrrp Heying, Mike 
Palrnereheim, Steve Ruaaton, Charles EnriRht, Conch 
CreiRfiton Roethler, Dnn Cashman, Rick Rensun, Charles 
Carmen. Front row: Bill Sullivso, Steve Murphy, Pete 
Chihak, Steve Kobliika, Mike Biwer, and J U  Plstte. .-* I 

Elma Girh Rall Tearn-lW. Coach Rick Heyin#, h g i e  
McGrane, Kim Kolbet, Tamrny Fangman, Karen Lentz, Kim 
Xeimetz. Front row: Brenda Lentz, Lori Cotant, LeAnn 
Reetz, Connie Stevenson. L e h n  Yoves. 

ESma Hugs Re~ehell--1SHS. Rack row: Coach Rick Hey- 
inR, Andy Lcntz, Brian Streich. Tom McGmne. Middle: 
David Gensen, Ted Smith, Steven Gsnsen, Mike1 
Johnson, and Jarvis Whitinger. Front: liandy Voves, 
Stacy Reetz, Steve Lentz. Jssou Whitinger. 

HENRY MILLER I 
Carpenter, Contractor and Mover 

Yurnishsd. 

S3LMA. f O W A  

Call on me for Esrlmates. Plens and npecIfleBrlons 
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e class of 19ZR the fitage in the I .  C. Hatt on weclt Main Street. The nnme of the play WRB the “Gold Bug” accod- 
Ralph Riwet. Pictured is Ralph Biwer, Irene Shanlep. Gertrude Clynch, Elizabeth McAuliff, Irving O’Dowd, Fmi 
!y, Kathvn Casey, Frank Gardner. FA Rubly, John Chihak, and James Gilligan. Seated is Dorothy Birmingham. AL 
Eden and Virgil Su&van. 

r Pictiire Lineup. (Top rOW)-cQley Foleg, Albert Francis, Gaylord Robison, Lou Diekmano, Jerry Conway, C h a ~ .  
I, Carl Weber, Fred Riwer, Dinamore Brandmill. Norbert ODonneIl, Walter Diekrnann, Stranger in tom, Georgie 
John Beecher. Prafcssor Stuck, Tony Zobeck, Victor Streich, Rill FteKau and John Gesell. (Second row from 
I, Swetlzer, Raymond Hill. Ed Spaulding, Booter Ball, Loven Weber. Robley Evans, YQmg McGraPe, Ed Canwag, 
Cansea, Dr. E. 0. hngstreth, Dr. J. E. Hastings, Clarence Mantz, Cam Weber, George Beaumaster, Mark 
ere. Ed Showalter, Alvin Grossl. Glmy Miller, Clem Kelly, Niney Kennedy, Bill hmprecht, Alphonso Mchughlin. 
ttornk-vern ONeil, Mike  Casbman, Tom Kennedy, Dan Noanan, Louie O’To~le. A1 O’Donnell, Lynn Markham, FA 
bad, Oliver Whetstone, Bob Mealy, Mt. Novy, John Mahoney. Ed Sayers. (Bottom raw)-Ehgene Parker, Pete 
Y, Fred Sixbury. Maurice Silver, Wesley Howard, Aaron Diestler, Jerome Foley. FA Richmond, Joe O’Donnell. Clem 
man, Reed Elwood, Hiram Erion. Earl Kelly, Banrugdoer  IBarbet), August UnEer, George Evans, Harold Kelly, 

Program 
I Festival, August 16 

. . . . Arthur VanVyve. Elma 
. . , , . Kay and Karen Fausnaugh, 

Lime Springs 

Sullivan, Osage 
. . . . Patty Hastings and Jim 

. , , . Tlusty Brothers, Elma 
. . . . . Judy Hart, E h a  

. . . . . “Miss New Hampton’” Lois 
Hill 

. . . . . DuWayne Kirchner and Jim 
Jobsou, Elma 

. . . . . Jaey Whitinger, Elma 
9 .  . . . A h  Vista “Misses” 
. . . . . Mrs. Harold Thiele, Elma 

11. Dance, . . . . . . . . . . . EIenz and Heyhg f r ~ m  out 

12. BatonTwirling . . . . Sandra Gesell. Elma 
13. V ~ d Q u a r t e t k .  . . . Tom Palmersheim, John 

of this world 

Lentz, Joe and Jim 
McGrane, Elma 

14. Pantomine Artist . . Vernon Laures, New Hamp 
ton 

15 .  “The Madelons” 

16. The “Beatniks’’ 
ChorusLhe.. . . . ” .  New York 

The Civic Betkment League wishes to thank every- 
one who has helped in any way to make our Festival a 
good one, the talented people who have performed here 
are espwialIy thanked and deserve your best applause 
for their excellent acts. 
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Lylah’s Marsh 
Starting as low wasteland along the UttIe Wapsipin- 

icon River, Lylah’s Marsh has become a conservation 
area for this community. 
The Marsh was named in memory of Ward Cook’s 

wife, Lylah. Mr. Cook donated twenty acres of land in 
1959; and the Howard County Conservation Board, in 
cooperation with the Elma Sportman’s Club, bought 
ten more tillable acres a t  $200 per acre to plant trees. 

A dam was built to keep the water in the form of a 
lake. The dam washed out in 1961 and was repaired 
only to wash out again in 1963. Once again, the Elma 
Sportsman Club in league with the H Q W ~  County 
Consewation Board purchased thirty more acres for 
the total price of $400. 

These conservationists put in a soid cement water- 
way and a new darn. The waterway was 390 feet long 
with water running aver the top. The two ways to cross 
the marsh are by boat or by crossing over the water- 
way. Many people, especially the younger ones, enjoy 
running across the waternay in the cool, clear, running 
water. 

Dikes, 450 feet long and 5 feet higher than the water 
shodd ever rise, were built at each end of the new Soil- 
Cement Waterway. 

By 1970, Lylah’s Marsh eouId boast of 155 acres o€ 
game reserve domain and recreational realm. Sixty of 
the 155 acres were superimposed by dear water from a 
perpetual source. Continuous flow of water into a 20 
feet wide, 390 feet I ~ n g  basin with a 12 feet drop, 
churns the water 30 that the waterway won’t wash out. 

Plans have been tried and tested through the years 
to make a recreational area of the lake. Attempts to 
rnake a beach for swimming have k n  met with poor 

- 

resdts, due t o  heavy silting. A proposal to make a boat 
ramp but restrict “no motors,” has never been com- 
pleted, nor was the idea for “bath houses.“ Two shelter 
houses, playground equipment and picnic tables are 
provided for a sunny afternoon. Vandalism has caused 
the need to replace one of the shelters, and to discon. 
tinue the lighting of the camping area. Much of the 
area that was mowed has been allowed to go back b 
natural habitat as the area is resorting to a game area 
more than a recreational facility. 

At the south gate is a plaque inscribed: J. “Ding” 
Darling Memorial Forest, this 2,000,000th tree 
planted and dedicated by the Howard Cwnty Conser- 
vation Board with the assistance of R. W. Daubendick, 
Conservationist, Frank Church, Chairman. June 3, 
1962. 
This draws your attention to one particular tree and 

to all the trees planted throughout this conservation 
area and many others in our area. 
In the last few years the area has been drained and 

vegetation planted to help provide cover for ducks. 
Because of soil erosion and no erosion management, 
the beach area has been abandoned. There were a few 
large mouth bass caught before the present silting 
problem, but fishing IIQW yields chiefly carp and 
bullhead. It has become a good hunting area for wild 
geese and many species of duck and the increasing 
number of pheasants have lured hunters to campout 
at the lake at  the opening of hunting season. 

The E h a  Sportsman Club planted evergreen trees 
at the south end of the marsh approximately seven 
years ago. Summer finds people of all ages going to the 
marsh for succulent red raspberries whch ripen on the 
bushes there. 

1WLLylah’s Marab be in^ landscaped and the dam constructed in 
the fall. 

-F 
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Tom Zobeck nnd his “Cat.” 

Wmt Main Street, looking west, water backed up Main 
Street from the flooded viaduct. Early 1960’s. 

4 
t- 

Vincent Lest2 and his dragline. 
- - 

E 
d 

1%! Flood on Elm Street. Home. clearly pictured is the A r l p  Weers 
home. 

-+ 
*‘Grandma’s Attic” 

I climbed into the attic to look in Grandma’s trunk, 
Though Ma had said, “’Don’t bother child, ’tis only full , - I  

of jlunk.“ 
I slowly raised the lid and gazed with awe. 
There, carefully folded, lay the suit, first worn by Pa. 
And Grandma’s brown silk wedding dress, 

so soft and fine, like a caress. 
A silly little hat with ruff and plume, 

A sleeping doll with hair of gold. 
It belonged to Mama, I was told. 
I picked her up, eyes opened wide, 
Hugging her to me, “Ma Ma” she cried. 
Shoes so high with buttoned rows 

like now, they were the pointed toes. 
Nestled in tissue, snugly lies 
A couple of Grandpa‘s real wide ties. 
Then, to the bottom of the trunk I -me. 
There lay love letters, a gold leaf frame. 

a lock of hair, a garnet wedding ring. 
I softly closed the lid. My heart did sing. 

’twas worn by Grandma, I presume. 

--Lucinda J. Stratton 
Elma, Iowa 

b f t  to riRhtl-Joe Menges. Hazel Haatbw, Dr. Carter. L n e b  
Meages, Claire Garmen, Virg  Kinnamon. Mildred Carter, Charles 
Garmeu. 

IStandinK)-Millir h n t z .  Bernie Marnvetz. (Seated!- 
Helen Uie-burR, Olga Loftus,  Vi Tuchek, Irene Klobas- 
m, Donna Vi& Mary Gansen. 
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